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944 Parts in Los Angeles
Posted by techniker - 06 Oct 2017 11:11
_____________________________________

Hi Guys

I just signed up for this site. I have parted out several 944's and I have thousand plus parts at my shop.

I have a complete 86 944 that's getting parted shortly if anyone needs anything.

All kinds of parts available, supsension, control arms, trailing arms, wheels etc

1988 Engine without head $850

NA Head Good $250

NA Head Some Bent Valves for rebuild $150 x3

Cam Tower bare $50

Cam NA $100 x3

Bare Blocks NA Both Late and Early (need sleeving possibly) $100

1986 NA Short Block (w pistons, crank etc) $500

Front Control Arms Aluminium Early and Late offets $75 ea (needs rebuild possibly)

Trailing arms (bare) Late and Early offset $100

Transmissions NA $250

Transmissions 944S 16V $350

Phone Dials early offset 15&quot; Set of 4 wheels $250 obo $75 ea. I have two good sets and at least 4
extra wheels that need some attention.

15&quot; Early 928 Wheels.

Steel Spare Wheels $125 ea
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Fenders $75 ea

Hood $50 ea

Taillights $50-75

I have lots, let me know what you guys are interested in. Most of my parts, minus the blocks, trailing
arms, control arms etc are in my ebay store

stores.ebay.com/technikerparts

============================================================================

Re: 944 Parts in Los Angeles
Posted by techniker - 08 Oct 2017 13:11
_____________________________________

or Best Offer. 

Lots of parts available.

Thanks.

============================================================================

Re: 944 Parts in Los Angeles
Posted by mhenhenhen - 21 Dec 2017 13:46
_____________________________________

Still have wheels?

============================================================================

Re: 944 Parts in Los Angeles
Posted by techniker - 22 Dec 2017 08:00
_____________________________________

I do. which set? I have phone dials, early offset and early 928 phone dials and boxster S wheels.

I'm out of the country for the holidays but back on the 29th.
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thanks

============================================================================
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